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Haitians seek 
vengeance, 
mobs torch 
army homes 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, FORT WORTH, TEXAS 92ND YEAR, NO. 301 

BY MICHAEL NORTON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide preached anew for rec- 
onciliation from behind his bulletproof shield 
Monday, hours after a mob torched the family 
home of Haiti's new army commander. 

CRISIS 
IN HAITI 

Fifteen buildings were set afire and one 
man killed in the coastal town of (ionaives 
after a false rumor spread Sunday night that 
Maj. Gen. Jean-Claude Duperval had led a 
coup attempt against Aristide. 

After three years of army rule, Aristide 
faces a major challenge in persuading his 
nation to put aside the desire for vengeance. 

Concern for Aristide's security has practically 
made him a prisoner of the National Palace. 

The mob attack in (ionaives, 100 miles 
north of Port-au-Prince, occurred after Aris- 
tide summoned Duperval to the National 
Palace on Sunday to discuss how to disman- 
tle the military. 

U.S. troops guarding the palace unloaded 
Duperval's normal sidearms, prompting 
unfounded rumors to spread that the army 
chief had tried to topple Aristide. 

At least 10 houses and five stores were 
burned in the city of (ionaives, including one 
belonging to Dupcrval's mother and another 
belonging to the grandmother of former 
junta leader Lt. Col. Michel Francois. A grain 
depot owned by the Brandts, one of Haiti's 
richest families, was looted. 

Radio Signal FM said U.S. and Haitian 
soldiers arrested 109 people in putting down 

see Haiti, page .1 

TCU Daily Skiff/Tina Fitzgerald 
Former TCU student Kim Kirkpatrick looks through the Ansel Adams prints at a poster sale on Monday 
in the Student Center lounge. 

2 women 
mugged 
in car lot 
Police: campus lot 
safety up to par 
BY DENA RAINS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Two female students were mugged 
around midnight Sunday in the Ranch Man- 
agement parking lot, according to Campus 
Police reports. 

Although both students were struck dur- 
ing the attacks, neither was seriously 
injured. 

Police say they are seeking up to six 
females in a light blue Lincoln in connection 
with the two incidents. No weapons were 
used in the muggings. 

In the first incident, the student was 
approached by one of the suspects, who 
requested a jug of water. The suspect said her 
car had overheated. The complainant said 
she saw three more females at a distance. 

I he student walked toward the group, but 
then turned to walk the other direction, 
police said. One of the suspects slapped her. 

The rest of the suspects ran up to her and 
began to hit and kick her. They knocked the 
Student to the ground, took her purse and ran 
away. 

The purse contained a cellular phone, a 
wallet with credit cards and identification, 
and a checkbook. 

The student tried to use the emergency 
phone following the incident but said she 
could not reach a Campus Police dispatcher. 

Connie Villela. crime prevention officer 
for Campus Police, said the emergency 

sec Attack, page 6 

Richards emphasizes past accomplishments, future plans 
BY GINGER RICHARDSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Gov. Ann Richards focused on her past 
accomplishments in the areas of crime control, 
the economy and education during a fund 
raiser/birthday party in Fort Worth last Tuesday 
night. 

Almost 1,000 people paid S25 to hear 
Richards discuss her outlook for the next four 
years at the Will Rogers Round-Up Inn, 3400 
Crestline Rd. 

The governor said the past would serve as a 
good foundation for improvements to be made 
in the future. 

"It's hard to see where you're going if you 
don't look at where you've been," Richards said. 

Economic reforms are one of the cornerstones 
of her campaign, Richards said. The Texas econ- 

omy has diversified and 
expanded since she has 
been in office, and 
under her leadership 
more Texans are on the 
job and all economic 
indicators are up, she 
said. 

"Personal income 
levels have increased 30 
percent, retail sales have 
increased 22 percent, 
and last year alone 500 
thousand new jobs were created," she said. 

As a result of her hard work and promotion of 
Texas-Mexico relations, the state is no longer in 
debt, Richards said. 

"I have sold this state, I have pulled it up by 
its bootstraps and 1 have worked with our neigh- 

Ann Richards 

bors to the south." she said. "Now I am proud to 
announce that we are S2.2 billion in the black." 

I lie governor said that extra money could not 
be considered a surplus because it needs to be 
pul toward education and pay raises for Texas 
schoolteachers. 

(Jiving control of local schools back to the 
teachers and the parents is of utmost importance, 
Richards said. 

The results of her efforts could be seen in 
the latest educational statistics, she said. 

Richards said the high school dropout rate 
has decreased, college entrance exams are on 
the rise for the first time in 15 years and chil- 
dren are starting to feel safe in their schools 
again. 

If reelected. Richards said she intends to 

see Richards, pnge 3 

Bush promises to crack down on juvenile crime 
BY SCOTT RUSSELL 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

If elected, George W. Bush will open up 
juvenile criminal records and lower the age at 
which a child can be tried as an adult, the 
Republican gubernatorial candidate said Fri- 
day at the Fort Worth Police Training Center. 

The press conference came following 
Bush's meeting with the Tarrant County Gang 
Task Force. 

Bush said that his plan is a result of the cur- 
rent level ofjuvenile crime in Texas, which he 
called "unsafe." 

Opening up juvenile records across juris- 
dictional boundaries is one solution which 
will significantly slow down juvenile crime, 

he said. The opening 
up of these records 
both to law enforce- 
ment officials and to 
the general public will 
make it much easier to 
solve juvenile crime, 
Bush said. 

"Juvenile records 
are sealed under the 
current laws," Bush 
said. "It's very hard to 
share information 
under the current laws, and that's not right. 

"The old law was written to protect chil- 
dren," he said. "This may have been appro- 
priate in the waning days of Ozzie and Harriet 

George W. Bush 

in the late '60s and early "70s, but the world 
has changed, and society and Texas must rec- 
ognize that." 

Citing these same changes in society. Bush 
said that his plan will also lower the age in 
which a child can be tried as an adult. Cur- 
rently, a juvenile can be tried as an adult at 
age 15. but Bush said he thinks 14-year-olds 
can be tried for a crime as well. 

"Lowering the age at which children can be 
tried as adults to 14 is one of the most horri- 
ble admissions we can make as a society, but 
unfortunately we have to do so if we expect 
to win the war (on juvenile crime)." Bush 
said. 

see Bush, pagt 3 

TCU piano student 
wins third in China 
BY SARAH RAACH 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

A 1(1 piano student won third place 
honors in an international pumo com- 
petition Sept. 19 in Beijing. China. 

kns/ui Kovacs, a postgraduate artist 
diploma student, traveled to Beijing to 
compete against 24 other pianists from 
around the world in the First China 
International Piano Competition. 

Kovacs, a native of Hungary stak- 
ing piano on the Liszt Scholarship 
established by Van Clibum. was one of 
320 applicants selected to participate m 
the international event and was one of 
Only two students from the United 
States chosen to compete. 

Kovacs said she was proud of her 
performance in China. 

"There was a lull house, and it's bet- 
ter to play \\ hen there's a big audience 
because it's inspiring." she said. 

"I'm very happy, but I'm also very 
. tired." ko\ act said. "I can't rest though 
because I'm always practicing for the 
next time." 

She said winning third has not 
changed her life much. She just has IO 
work even harder now. she said. 

Placing third will open many doors 
for kovacs. said lamas Ungar. execu- 
tive director of the TCU Cliburn Piano 
Institute professor of music at TCU 
and Kovacs' teacher for the last year. 

"Six months ago she had difficult) 
getting selected into competitions in 
Texas because she hadn't established a 
reputation here yet." he said. "Since 

placing in China she's already been 
invited to compete in two more inter- 
national competitions." 

Kovacs was united to compete in 
Japan in three weeks and Jerusalem in 
March. 

Ungar said the competition in China 
is an important milestone in her career 
as a musician, and her success will also 
reflect on TCU. 

"This sort of thing is very important 
in representing TCU" he said. "(TCU) 
is now on the forefront of what is hap- 
pening in the piano world, and this puts 
us on a competitive level with other 
institutions." 

Ungar said he's proud of her accom- 
plishments but not surprised by her suc- 
cess because she was very prepared. 

"I expected her io do well; she had 
to." he said. 

Kovacs' repertoire for the contest in 
China was about four hours long. She 
said she practiced about eight to nine 
hours a day to prepare for the competi- 
tion. 

The pianist said she dreams of 
becoming a successful performing 
anist. and Ungar said he believes 
Kovacs has the potential to make that 
dream come true. 

"kriszta is a very gifted pianist and 
has tremendous technique," he said. 

Kovacs has been studying piano for 
IS years and has been involved in 
numerous piano competitions in the 
past. In 1093 she received the 
Yamaha Prize for her music achieve- 
ments. 

NEWS DIGEST 

Abducted girl was raped 

FORT WORTH (AP) — A 16-year-old girl 
was raped and forced to perform sexual acts as 
she was driven to Arkansas following her 
abduction last month, authorities said Monday. 

The testimony came during a detention hear- 
ing for Marvin T. Holloway, 23, of Pine Bluff, 
Ark., who authorities say was the least involved 
of five men arrested in connection with the kid- 
napping and slaying of Lisa Rene of Arlington. 

Three men went to Rene's apartment with the 
intention of kidnapping one or more of her 
brothers involved in a drug transaction with 
them. 

Elizabeth II visits Russia 

MOSCOW (AP) — Queen Elizabeth II, 
leaving behind the latest royal family flap, 
came to the Kremlin on Monday on the first 
visit to Russia by a British monarch. 

A new authorized biography of her son and 
heir. Prince Charles, threatened to overshadow 
the visit by the queen and her husband. Prince 
Philip. In the book, Charles accuses Philip of 
forcing him into a loveless marriage. 

President Boris Yeltsin's chief 
spokesman, Vyacheslav Kostikov, said the 
queen's visit was evidence of Russia's break 
with its totalitarian past. 

Iraqi parliament praises Hussein     Serbs loot U.N. convoy        GM ordered to recall trucks 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraq's parliament 
praised Saddam Hussein Monday for his efforts 
to get U.N. sanctions lifted, but gave no public 
sign it was prepared to recognize Kuwait. 

A closed meeting of the National Assembly, 
the official Iraqi News Agency issued a one- 
paragraph report saying only: "The Iraqi parlia- 
ment reiterated its support for all the steps taken 
by President Saddam Hussein to guarantee Iraqi 
security." 

Madeleine Albright. U.S. Ambassador to the 
United Nations, said Iraq's parliament must rec- 
ognize Kuwait. 

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) 
— Bosnian Serbs on Monday comman- 
deered a U.N. convoy carrying medical sup- 
plies to Sarajevo, forced it to a Serb hospital 
and unloaded its supplies. 

Kris Janowski, spokesman for the U.N., 
said it was the first time that an entire con- 
voy had been hijacked and looted. 

The five-truck convoy was stopped at a Serb 
checkpoint as it headed from Sarajevo aitport 
toward the city. After a five-hour standoff, the 
convoy was forced to drive through a Sarajevo 
suburb where the supplies were tuiloaded. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — General Motors 
C-K pickups, which have been involved in 
several fatal fires following side-impact 
crashes, pose an "unreasonable risk and must 
be recalled," Transportation Secretary Fed- 
erico Pena said Monday. 

He called a Dec. 6 hearing to determine 
whether the government should require GM 
to recall the trucks, made between 1973 and 
1987, which are sold with GM and Chevro- 
let nameplates. 

The company rejected an April 9, 1993. 
request that it recall the trucks voluntarily. 
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Campuslines is provided as a 
service to the TCU commu- 
nity. Announcements of 
events, public meetings and 
other general campus infor- 
mation should be brought by 
the Skiff office, Moudy 291S 
or sent to TCU Box 32929. 
The Skiff reserves the right to 
edit for style and taste. 

OLAS will meet at 5 p.m. 
today in Student Center room 
203 Contact Chris Montez at 
737-5012 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG 
EDUCATION RECOVERY 
SUPPORT GROUP meets at 5 
p m. every Wednesday in 
Rickel 107  Call 921-7100. 

TOWN  HALL MEETINGS 
will be from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
today in the Student Center 
Ballroom, the second meeting 
will be from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, in Student Cen- 

CAMPUSLINES 
ter rooms 215-217 Meetings 
are conducted by the Traffic 
Regulations and Appeals 
Committee about the parking 
problem. Write John Breyer, 
Chair, Traffic Regulations and 
Appeals Committee. P.O. Box 
30798. 

TERRA: TCU'S ENVIRON- 
MENTAL AWARENESS 
ORGANIZATION will be 
meeting at 5:15 p.m. on Tues- 
days in Sid Richardson room 
244 

MBA EXECUTIVE 
WOMEN'S FORUM will pre- 
sent an AMA live satellite video- 
conference for working women 
from noon to 2 p.m.. on 
Wednesday in Dan Rogers Hall 
135 Issues to be discussed 
are: managing amid chaos, 
balancing career and family. 
forces that propel women into 
leadership roles. Lunch will be 
served 

The M/entures of SiyerfroQ by don Raman & Adam Wright 

UNITED ASIAN COMMU- 
NITY will be meeting at 5 p.m. 
on Wednesday in the Student 
Center. Check at the informa- 
tion desk for room number. Call 
Christina at 926-3511. 

TARRANT COUNTY YOUNG 
REPUBLICANS presents Jimmy 
Woodfin, speaker for the George 
W. Bush for Governor campaign 
m Tarrant county from 7 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, at the 
Tarrant County Republican Head- 
quarters at W. 7th Street and Arch 
Adams Street across from the W. 
7th Movie Theater 

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRIST- 
IAN ATHLETES meets at 9 
p.m. on Wednesdays in the 
Club Room of the Coliseum. 
Hear the testimony of FCA 
President Kevin Herron. 

ISA meets every Thursday at 
5 p.m. in the Student Center 
room 222 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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WEATHER 
Today's weather will be 
mostly cloudy with a 50 
percent chance of 
severe thunderstorms 
and 80 degree high 
temperatures Tonight 
is expected to have 
decreasing cloudiness 
and 60 degree lows 

CORRECTION 
Some of the material in Thurs- 

day's story about Order of 
Omega was incorrect Delta Tau 
Delta and Lambda Chi Alpha 
each have four members in 
Order of Omega, including initi- 
ates Initiates are selected by 
members of Order of Omega 
Also, two initiates - Andrea Foy. 
Zeta Tau Alpha, and Meredith 
Fraker, Kappa Alpha Theta 
were omitted from the list 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Today the Lambs." Student Center 

9 p.m.. Note Taking work- Ballroom 
shop, Rickel 106 

5 p.m. — 8 p.m., Traffic Reg- Saturday 
ulations and Appeals Commit- 9 p.m., PC Film: "The Shin- 
tee Town   Hall  Meeting, ing." Student Center Ballroom 
Student Center Ballroom 

Sunday 
Wednesday 2 p.m. — 5 p.m.. PC Home- 

11:45 am.. Harambe, Stu- coming Week: Designated All- 
dent Center Lounge Campus Decorating 

noon. University Chapel. 
Robert Carr Chapel Monday 

2 p.m. — 5 p.m.. Traffic 2 p.m. — 6 p.m., PC Home- 
and   Regulations   and coming: All-Campus  Sign 
Appeals  Committee Town Hang 
Hall Meeting, Student Center 7:30 p.m.. Music Faculty 
215-217 Recital. Ed Landreth Audito- 

rium 
Thursday 

noon. PC Concert: Settle, Tuesday 
Student Center Lounge 9 am. — 7 p.m.. PC Home- 

coming: Court Elections 
Friday PC Homecoming:  Decora- 

9 p.m., PC Film: "Silence of tions Judging 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU Daily Skiff is produced by 
the students of Texas Christian 
University, sponsored by the journalism 
department and published Tuesday 
through Friday during the fall and 
spring semesters except during finals 
week and during holidays. 

The Skiff is distributed free on cam- 
pus to students faculty, staff and visi- 
tors 

CIRCULATION 4,000 Tuesday through 
Friday 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: To get a subscription 
by mail call 921-7000 and ask for exten- 
sion 6274. Subscription rates are $20 
per semester 

PHOTOGRAPHS: Staff photographs 
are available for purchase by readers of 
the Skiff. For pricing guidelines, contact 
the photo desk 

EDITORIAL POLICY Unsigned editori- 
als (on the opinion page) represent the 
view of the Skiff editorial board which is 
composed of the editor, managing editor, 

Since 1902 
assistant managing editor, news editor, MAILING ADDRESS, P.O  Box 32929 
campus editor, opinion editor, art director Fort Worth, Texas 76129. 
and sports editor  Signed  letters and 
columns represent the opinion of the SKIFF TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
writers The four-digit extensions (6000 series) 

can numbers can be reached by dialing 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Skiff 921-7722 followed by the extension, 
welcomes letters to the editor for publi- 
cation  Letters must be typed, double- Main  number 921-7428 
spaced,  signed  and  limited  to  500 Editor's  Line 6268 
words Campus  Desk 6267 

Letters should be submitted at least News  Desk 6269 
two days before publication to the Skiff Sports  Desk 6266 
newsroom, Moudy 291S. to TCU Box Photo  Desk 6546 
32929. or to fax 921-7133. They must Backshop 6553 
include   the   author's   classification. Fax 921-7133 
major and phone number. The Skiff After Hours (Midnight to 9 a.m.)  
reserves the right to edit or reject any  921-7683 
letters for style and taste. Sound Off Line/Voice Mail 921-7683 

Letters to the editor are also accepted Advertising 921-7426 
m voice mail form and through the TCU Classified 921-7426 
computer system. To leave a voice letter Business  Manager 6274 
dial 921-7683, To leave e-mail, send it to Subscriptions 6274 
the  Skiffs TCU  vax  address   listed Student Publications Director 6556 
below. Journalism  Office 921-7425 

Image  Magazine 921-7429 
The   Skiff  is   a   member   of   the TCU Vax (address: Skiff) 921-7161 

Associated Press Production Manager 921-7427 

Ever Get A Pal Smashed? 
*'//» tirs 

FRIENDS DON'l LEI FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK 

Be the life of the party. 
Be the designated driver. 

What's news? ^. 
Find out in the 

TCU Daily Skifyl 

*r»' an alternative boutique 

1 

Exclusive 
Resale 

Career • Maternity 

Suits • After-Five 
Sportswear 

921-3328 
2408 forest Park Blvd. 
Fort Worth, TX 76110 

Mon-Sat 10-6 • Thurs 10-7 

EMPLOYMENT 
(817)568-5222 

Experienced, mature 
caregiver in our home 
Monday. Wednesday. 

Thursday. Friday Driving 

required English speak- 
ing $130/week 

922-9407          

Art Publisher selling tu 

galleries for over 25 
years Earn up to 30% 
commission Good 

income for quick starter 

Flexible hours F/PT 

Part-time Teller 

Comerica Bank, Texas is 
seeking part-time teller at 

its Burnett Plaza location 

in Fort Worth Must have 
experience as a teller or 

minimal one year heavy 
cash handling experi- 

ence Hours are Mon - 

Fri, 11:00 to 4:30. If you 
meet the above qualifica- 

tions please apply by call- 
ing (214) 969-6180 for 

appointment or fax 

resume to (214) 969- 

6170, Attention Sandra 

Holt, job #2117 Comerica 

Bank is an equal opportu- 

nity employer  

TYPING 
TERM PAPERS TYPED 
FASTI Laser printed 
Rush orders and credit 
cards accepted Across 
from TCU at 3023 South 
University Drive ACCU- 
RACY +PLUS, 926-4969 

sell your quality clothing 
and accessories when 
you've finished wearing 
them' You'll earn top dol- 
lar! Kathryn's 
Alternative Boutique 
2408 Forest Park Blvd 
921-3328.   

FOR RENT 

EARN MONEY 

One BR apt Pool, 2 spas 
security gate $275/mo. 
451-7710 

Ladies earn money and 
never work a day! We'll 

Inquiring minds read the Skiff. 

FRAMEP ART SALE 

$7 

el Ad in       I albot  Brandenburg - 
Ty Wilson Nagel - Sierra Club 

Plus All Pictures 

QQ October 10 & 19 
^^7 ft a.m. to 6 p.m. 

and up drown Lupton Student Center 

Chuck Lamb 
Smiling? 
He's 50! 

c Sell with class 

Skiff classifieds 921- 
n 
74267 

Computers 4 You 
Sates & service • R.M. Assembly 

(817)446-3682 

P.R.'S 
OF FORT WORTH, INC. 

<.»* INTRODUCES 
r#V^\ 

Metaphysical Supplies 
Native Ameican Arts 

Incense, Candes, Jewelry 

AX Mm 
cp> 

We also carry; Dream Catchers. 
Herbal Teas. Oils. Cards. Books 

and more. 
Come by and visit our store at: 

2505 West Berry St. 
Fort Worth 

Across from the Back Porch 
924-1535 

FREE - 6 Chime Candles 
when you mention this ad 

* UKt is limited to 6 candles per person. 

Weekend Happy Hour 

6-11PM All Drinks $1 

Starring 75* Beer and $1 Drinks All Night Long 
18 and older welcome, no cover for 21 and over with student ID. 

2411 N. Main at the Stockyards 

624-1477 
ii 11 doe* mil emouragr the curnumpthin nt alcohol  II yoU do runMtmr akuhul >uu •.huuld tin 

*u mpontihh, and >»u ihuuld never drive after drinking. 
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Social dinner to teach job etiquette 
BY JEFF WILSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Job hunters beware. Eating habits 
developed in the Student Center 
cafeteria are not proper enough for a 
formal interview luncheon when 
applying for a job. 

Students who want to strengthen 
their knowledge of proper table eti- 
quette have an opportunity to 
enhance their table manners at "The 
Interview Dinner," at 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student Center 
Ballroom. The program is sponsored 
by Panhellenic and the Career Plan- 
ning and Placement Center. 

Elizabeth Hyde, an instructor of 
business protocol and communica- 
tion at SMU, will instruct partici- 
pants on how  to be interviewed 

during a meal, said Jennifer Duncan, 
junior management major and direc- 
tor of scholarship for Panhellenic. 

Hyde will discuss use of utensils 
throughout the meal, what to do with 
them as each course is complete, how 
to deal with the napkin, when to 
begin eating, when to discuss busi- 
ness, how and what to order and how 
to eat difficult foods. 

Jennifer Clough, assistant director 
at the Career Planning and Placement 
Center, said the dinner will put stu- 
dents in a formal atmosphere and 
teach them the intricacies of dining. 
She said it will serve as a reminder to 
most people, though. 

"The intention of the dinner is to 
give students an etiquette lesson," 
Clough said. "It may be things you 
know but have maybe forgotten after 

four years of to-go-boxes from the 
Main." 

Potatoes, which are considered 
difficult to eat by etiquette experts, 
will be served at the meal, Duncan 
said. Eating potatoes and other table 
manners might be taken for granted 
by students, but not by employers, 
she said. 

'"When students are right out of 
school, they may lose the opportu- 
nity to continue (pursuing a job) 
because they don't have social 
skills," she said. "Some companies 
purposely plan interview over meals 
to see if the person can appropriately 
represent the company. 

"It will really give (students) an 
edge as far as going out in the real 
world. Anything you can do to make 
yourself stand out can help." 

Harambe pulls together African culture 
BY BILL CRAWFORD 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU and the Black Student Caucus 
will bring music, dance and a sampling 
of ethnic foods to the Student Center 
lounge Wednesday for Harambe. a cel- 
ebration of African culture. 

Harambe is a Swahili word mean- 
ing "let's pull together" or "coming 
together." The term Harambe was 
used especially in Kenya as a rally- 
ing call for the people to work 
together for national betterment. 

The Harambe celebration began in 
Dallas in 1974 with African music, 
dance and foods. 

Coordinator of Minority Affairs 
Darron Turner, said the one-day cel- 
ebration ties African-Americans to 
the African culture. 

"It symbolizes strong unity and a 
doing of positive things." lurner 
said. "It gives us pride in who and 
what we are." 

Turner said the message of the cel- 
ebration at TCU is 10 show pride in 
African heritage. 

"Our message is to show different 
cultures and to share different envi- 
ronments." Turner said. 

The festivities begin at 11:45 a.m. 
with the band F.O.L. (I lip-side of 
Life) followed by a dance perfor- 
mance from TCU senior modern 
dance major Tequila Barnes at 12:30 
p.m. The University's Word of Truth 
(lospel Choir will end the celebration 
with a performance at 12:45 p.m. 

The Marriott Food Service will 
cater  a  buffet  of African  dishes 
beginning at noon. 

Haiti/, from page 1 

the violence in Gonaives. 
In a brief speech Monday at the 

National Palace, Aristide urged "cre- 
ating a state of law like all modem 
societies." 

Duperval joined the Haitian leader 
on the palace stairs and helped him 
hoist the the Haitian flag. 

Then Duperval offered Aristide a 
crisp salute and energetic handshake 
The army chief was promoted last 
week to replace coup leader Raoul 

Cedras, who lied into exile. 
Enthusiastic crowds briefly pre- 

vented Aristide's motorcade from 
leaving the palace to lay a wreath at 
Haiti's national museum to com- 
memorate the assassination in 1806 
of Jean-Jacques Dessalines. one of 
Mam's rounding lathers. 

Aristide's motorcade retreated, 
then used a back exit to get to the 
nearby national museum. 

Later Monday. Duperval ordered 

all soldiers on leave to return to their 
posis on Tuesday. Only a small frac- 
tion of Haiti's soldiers have been 
reporting for duty since Cedras' res- 
ignation. Aristide plans to cut the 
forces from 7.450 to 1.500. 

Aristide officials sought Monday 
to put an end to the violence. Infor- 
mation Minister Herve Denis said 
anyone caught looting or targeting 
the homes of Aristide's political 
opponents would be arrested. 

Richards/ from page 1 

remain tough on crime. 
"Four years ago, everything was 

under a court order except the 
criminals," Richards said. 

During her term, the governor 
said she revised the state penal 
code and built more bed space. The 
crime rate also dropped under her 
leadership, she said. 

The governor said every area of 
violent crime in the state of Texas 
is down for the first time since 
1976. 

"Anyone considering a career in 
violent crime can be damn sure 
that we now have a place to put 
them and keep them for as long as 
necessary," she said. 

Richards also took some time to 
take a few stabs at political oppo- 
nent George W. Bush. 

"My opponent has pulled out 
every  rinky-dink cliche that 

appeals to ignorance during his 
campaign." she said. 

Richards said Bush is not 
knowledgeable about the issues 
lacing Texas and has no vision for 
Texas. 

"My opponent doesn't know 
what is right for this stale, so in an 
attempt to make himself look 
good, he has tried to make the state 
of Texas look bad," she said. 

"Elect a governor who spends 
her time lighting candles, rather 
than one who spends time cursing 
the darkness." Richards said. 

Richards said the election would 
be close but the people of Texas 
were on her side. 

"We have the people, they have 
the money." she said. "But I can 
tell you the people win every 
time." 

The governor asked her support- 

ers for help during the upcoming 
month. 

"We're building a vision," she 
said. "Continuing what we've 
started is worth one more knock- 
down, drag-out. hide the kids in 
the barn because the fur is about to 
fly, fight." 
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Visiting prof stresses diversity 
BY SHANNON WOMBLE 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The 1994-95 Visiting Radford 
Chair of Rhetoric and Composition 
will promote English teaching and 
graduate studies in the history of 
multicultural rhetoric at TCU. 

Jan Swearingen. former profes- 
sor of English at the University of 
Texas at Arlington, says she is 
excited to be showing students and 
instructors new ideas on language 
and teaching. 

"I observed many students at 
other universities being taught 
writing as a hag of formulas and 
tricks of persuasion rather than as a 
discipline of clear thinking." 
Swearingen said. "Writing is a 
careful expression that has a long 
and honorable history in many cul- 
tures." 

The Radtord Chair is designed to 
emphasize the importance ol pro 
moting correct and effective use of 
English language in business, edu- 
cation and personal communica- 
tion.  It  was established bv a 

$525,000 gift from the Rupert Rad- 
tord State Trust of Houston and a 
SI75,000 grant from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. 

Swearingen will teach a gradu- 
ate class at TCU on the history of 
rhetoric dating from 500 B.C. It 
will encompass writing systems in 
the Western tradition and non- 
Western cultures. 

"I think it is fruitful to look at a 
cross section of cultures." she said. 
"I will be placing special emphasis 
in the class on cultures represented 
at TCU." 

Swearingen said that TCU is 
improving in the area of multicul- 
tural diversity. 

rCU is making a big commit- 
ment to minority students, she said. 
The chances are just beginning, and 
she said TCI' has the potential lo 
reach excellent multicultural repre- 
sentation. 

"Small liberal colleges are the 
wave of the future," she said. "The 
state universities are feeling great 
amounts of budget pressure. The 
quality of education in the large 

state schools will suffer, making 
schools like TCU extremely attrac- 
tive to potential students." 

Her scholarly research focuses 
on the history of multicultural lan- 
guage and writing and the compar- 
ison of different writing systems, 
such as hieroglyphics and phonetic- 
writing systems. 

She received her doctorate 
degree in English at the University 
of Texas at Austin. Her academic 
appointments include an associate 
professorship at the University of 
le\as at Arlington and University 
of Arizona. As a professor of Eng- 
lish, she was the graduate studies 
advisor for the University of Texas 
at Arlington and completed the 
1994 spring term on the Texas Lon- 
don Consortium faculty at the I ini- 
versit) of London 

Swearingen will travel in April 
to the University of Mains in Ger- 
main lo talk about rhetoric used by 
anthropologists in the siudy ol for- 
eign cultures, under her position as 
Radford Chair of Rhetoric and 
Composition. 

Bush/ from page I 

Currently, prosecutors need to 
obtain testimony from the actual 
crime participants in order lo make 
a conviction. Bush said. This 
Texas state law actually keeps the 
prosecution from eliciting infor- 
mation from gang members or w n- 
nesscs who would otherwise be 

ready to give information, and this 
needs to be changed. Hush said. 

The reason is that gangs are sel 
up lo intimidate their members 
from "railing" or testifying against 
other members. Bush said. 

He said thai these laws must be 
revoked or crimes like drive-by 
shootings will continue to increase 
in Texas. 

Bush's plan also calls for 
strengthening the Texas Youth 
Commission, which he claims is 
currently overcrowded and unsuc- 
cessful. 

"People are focusing their lives, 
efforts and resources on making 
sure that gang activities in Tarrant 
Count) are monitored." he said. 
"The state of Texas can help law 
enforcement officials make sure 
that Texas remains sale." Bush 
said. 

Bush said the point of his con- 
ference is thai he feels he is more 

rxci 

capable of slowing down juvenile 
crime   as   governor  than   Ann 
Richards. 

"Nothing has been done o\ er the 
past four years to figure out ways 
lo make juvenile justice more 
effective, and if elected governor. 
I intend to do thai." Bush said 

One of the campaign volunteers 
in charge ol organizing the confer- 
ence last Friday  was 1994   Ml 
political  science  graduate Alyssa 
Spiegel. 

"I gol into the Bush campaign 
because ol in> interests in politics 
and because I'm interested in bet- 
tering society." she said. "I think 
George W. Bush can do that much 
better than Ann Richards can 
through Ins policies and his plans 
for reducing juvenile crime as he 
discussed today." 

Spiegel said thai in addition lo 
helping out with conferences such 
as the one Friday, her volunteering 

also includes going into the com- 
munity, passing  out  flyers and 
helping out al the campaign head- 
quarters. 
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H A I T I 
TCU professors debate the merits of U.S. intervention, 
offer predictions for its success, and estimate the 
long-term costs of rebuilding Haiti's government. 
■ MICHAEL DODSON 

U.S. can restore 
democracy, avoid 
occupying Haiti 

I Unilateral intervention in another country 'i affairs is seldom a 
good idea However, multilateral intervention may, in some cases. 
be a good idea  I lam is such a case. 

The once vigorous debate over whether to intervene is now 
BlOOt, because U.S. soldiers are on the ground in Haiti and their 
mission is already, expanding With intervention an accomplished 
fact, there are some questions worth asking: 

Should tht l nited States < onwtit tt\ prestige and resources u> 
support Haitian demot rat i ' I think we should. What is the price 
at iliui mpport? We'll have to accept a government that some oi 
our leading politicians and the CIA do not like Can we met eed m 
bringing dema racy to Haiti? There are no guarantees in this busi- 
ness. 

I el's begin b) admitting that the I tilted 
States has a poor track record in Ham We 
waited (ill \ears to acknowledge Hainan 
independence (not wishing to encourage 
slave uprisings in the I tilled States I and 
later occupied the country, tor 20 years 
(1915 to 1934) without contributing anv- 
thtng to building democracy, there. 

In fact, the primary legBC) ol U.S. occu- 
pation was the creation oi military and 
police institutions that wctc used to block 
democracy until the elections of 1990 

I hose same forces overthrew the elected government of President 
Je.ui-Bertrand Aristide alter seven months' 

We tolerated "Duvalicrism" in Haiti for nearly 30 years. When 
we finally used our influence to end that dictatorship m 1986, we 
gave little thought to the social tensions that were bound to rush 
quickly to the surface of Hainan politics. An> effort to build 
democrac) in Haiti cannot avoid dealing with those tensions 

today, the I nited Stales wishes to be the champion of democ- 
racy in our hemisphere  Restoring the elected government in Haiti 
is consistent with that goal and is important from two vantage 
points  lor what it would say on behalf of popular sovereignly and 
majority rule, and lor what it would say against military domina- 
tion ol domestic politics in Latin America. 

Each point is critical. We can't be selective about where we sup- 
port democracy, and we must stand against the militarism that has 
plagued our Latin neighbors, including Ham. for generations At 
the same tune, the United States cannot achieve these goals alone 
or in the short run. 

What the 1 lined States can and should do m the short run is use 
its influence to see that the Haitian armed forces submit to civilian 
control   I he I nited Slates has already seen to the retirement of 
Gen.Cedras and other top commanders, which was essential. 

Also, we should spare no effort to disarm and dismantle the net- 
work ol "attaches," or paramilitary groups that do most of the 
killing. Their function is not law enforcement, but the intimidation 
ol any group outside the elite that tries to exercise democratic free- 
doms  Disarming the attaches would pressure such right-wing 
gioups as I RAI'll (the oddly-named front for the Advancement 
ami Progress of Haiti) to play by democratic rules. 

President Aristide. and more than 40 members of the Haitian 
parliament who were elected with him, was in exile for three years 
I he Hush and Clinton administrations were less enthusiastic about 
returning htm to office than about preserving the formalities ol 
democracy. Why'.' Because Anstide's election represented a funda- 
mental power shift in Haitian politics. 

Anstide trounced more than a dozen other well-funded candi- 
dates m the 199(1 election, winning by a margin greater than 
Ronald Reagan's landslide in 1984. Aristide did this by appealing 
directly to Ham's poor majority by giving them hope and affirming 
that they. too. are human beings and citizens. We and other nations 
made this possible in 1990 by providing election and human rights 
monitors who guarded against fraud and foul play. Now. we have 
to live with the result. 

Our leaders want more stability in Haiti than they believe Aris- 
tide and his popularly-elected congress can provide. Our leaders 
are probably right that Haitian politics will be volatile during this 
tiansition because the historic injustices run deep and Haitians 
have little experience with democratic institutions 

But Haitians can only learn to be democratic with practice. To 
that end. the country needs a imafal' army, a completely revamped 
police force, another internationally monitored election and the 
presence of an Organization of American States or United Nations 
sponsored human rights mission 

The O.A.S. or U.N. mission would share supervisory responsi- 
bilities with the United States. When these elements are in place. 
the United States can sharply reduce its own presence in Haiti, 
knowing we have provided a moral example and a practical coun- 
terweight to tyranny. 

In short, let's not occupy the country. Let's help to disarm those 
who despise and disdain democracy, and then leave behind not bat- 
talions of soldiers, but teams of professionals who monitor human 
rights 

Hit hail Dodson is a professor of political science 
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HAITI AT A GLANCE 

•LOCATION: Occupying the western third of the island of 
Hispaniola in the Caribbean Sea, Haiti is about the size of 
Maryland. 

•POPULATION: Around 6.4 million people, equivalent to that of 
Virginia (1992). 

•VITAL STATISTICS: Haiti is the poorest nation in the Western 
Hemisphere. It has the lowest literacy rate in the Western 
Hemisphere (53 percent) as well as the highest infant mortality 
rate and lowest life expectancy at birth. 

•RECENT HISTORY: The Duvalier family ruled Haiti with an iron 
fist between 1957 and 1986. Political unrest dominated between 
1986 and December 1990, when Father Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
was elected president in Haiti's first modern-day democratic elec- 
tion. The Haitian military overthrew Aristide in September 1991 
and expelled him from the country. Aristide recently returned to 
Haiti as part of the compromise agreement negotiated by former 
President Jimmy Carter with the Haitian military. The former mili- 
tary dictator of Haiti, Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, also left Haiti as part 
of the agreement. 

Sourcc:The 1994 WorldAlmanac 

Rebuilding Haiti 
will take decades 
instead of months 

A Democratic president with roois m the South has empha- 
sized thai domestic concerns must take priority over foreign 
affairs. His progressive domestic policy agenda, however, is 
increasingly overtaken by events overseas. He is especially, dis- 
turbed by the growing bloodshed in Haiti, where anti-democratic 
forces hold power. 

Reluctantly, the president orders U.S. troops to intervene to 
stop the bloodshed and establish a democratic government. Bill 
Clinton in [994? No, Woodrow Wilson in 19I5. If it seems like 
we have been down this road before, we have. 

The 1994 involvement offers several good news bad news sce- 
narios. 

The good news is that we did not 
invade Haiti: the bad news is that we 
have more than 20.000 troops there. 

The good news before the landing was 
thai we would work with the Haitian 
army and police forces so U.S. troops 
would not be policing the country; the 
bad news is we have had to bypass the 
Hainan forces and lake responsibility for 
law and order. 

The good news before the landing was 
that U.S. forces would remain in Haiti for 
only two to three months; the bad news is 
that U.S. officials recently indicated that the troops might not 
leave Ham until February 1996. 

I he oil-repeated goals for our involvement in Haiti are "to 
restore democracy" and "to rebuild the economy." These goals 
are derived from the myopic view that Haiti's current troubles arc 
a product of the overthrow of Jean-Bertrand Aristide and the sub- 
sequent economic decline caused by U.S.-inspired and U.N.- 
backed sanctions. 

Unfortunately, the origins of Haiti's current difficulties lie in 
the political and economic evolution of the country starting 
almost two centuries ago. not three years ago. 

Regrettably. Haiti has no democracy to "restore" nor produc- 
tive economy to "rebuild." Haitian "democracy" consists of one 
relatively-free election in 1990 won by an individual whose 
democratic credentials are yet to be validated. 

Democracy lacks an institutional base, precluding the rela- 
tively simple action of "restoring" democracy by putimg one man 
back in the I laitian presidency. Democracy will have to be 
"established." not "restored"; this establishment process will 
more likely be measured in decades, rather than in months. 

Similarly, the economy needs more than "rebuilding" if the 
United States aspires to any higher goal than simply restoring the 
economy to its 1991 position, at which time Haiti was the poorest 
country in the Western Hemisphere. 

The "crony capitalism" and "gangster economics" that have 
prevailed in Haiti for generations require a major restructuring of 
the Haitian economy that will lake years, not the brief time 
before the projected departure of U.S. troops. 

The Haitian incursion also needs examination in light of 
larger U.S. policies in Latin America. Prior to the landing of 
U.S. forces, the U.S. government devoted considerable public- 
ity to the fact that the Haitian operation would be a multina- 
tional affair. 

While the multinational force was never more than a nominal 
effort made for the sake of appearances, its composition tells 
volumes about the Latin American response to the U.S. action. 

Not a single Latin American country contributed forces to the 
multinational group; all of its components came from former 
British colonies. Having worked for over a century to gel the 
United States to renounce intervention. Latin American nations 
are reluctant to support intervention, even if it is nominally multi- 
lateral and for supposedly good intentions. 

During the past two years. I have been engaged in research for 
a book-length survey of U.S.-Latin American relations thai will 
be published next year. This research required a detailed exami- 
nation of all of the major interventions and most of the minor 
interventions engaged in by the United States in Latin America 
over the last 170 years. 

One salient fact stands out about these interventions. Almost 
all of them were unsuccessful, even measured against the specific 
goals set by the United States, or had unintended additional 
results that offset any accomplishments. 

The longest-running continuous intervention by the United 
States was in Haiti; U.S. forces were present from I9I5 to 1934. 
with U.S. officials running or supervising every aspect of govern- 
ment. 

The last major action before U.S. withdrawal involved U.S. 
military officials organizing and training the Garde d'Haiu. a 
supposedly professional, non-political military force that would 
guarantee democracy. In 1994, the United States intervened once 
again in Haiti      to overthrow the Garde it had established 60 
years earlier. 

Don ('oerver is a professor of Latin American history. 
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BOB GREENE 

Symbols represent serious divisions among Americans 
JACKSON, Miss. — The message, 

offered for sale on the front of T-shirts 
being hawked this week on the midway at 
the Mississippi State Fair, was unmistak- 
able. So was its intended viewing audience. 

The message on the shirts was clearly 
supposed to be seen — not purchased by, 
but seen — by black people who choose to 
wear caps and other garments bearing the 
letter X, in tribute to the late Malcolm X. 

The T-shirts being sold at the fair, black 
in color, bore white lightning bolts to pre- 
sent a properly ominous effect. The words 
across the front of the shirt were: "You 
Wear Your X and I'll Wear Mine." 

And directly beneath those words was a 
full-color Confederate battle flag — the 
stars and bars crossing to form the shape of 
anX. 

How provocative was this? Probably 
somewhere between a jeering flashing of 

the middle finger, 
and yelling "Fire" 
in a crowded the- 
ater. Words, it can 
be argued, are 
only words, and 
symbols only 
symbols — but 
even if you some- 
how find the Mal- 
colm 
X-Confederate 
flag shirt to be 

funny, it's worth thinking about what such 
gestures mean in a country that seems to be 
on the verge of war with itself. 

Maybe the American ideal was never 
really true — maybe the idea of a gen- 
uinely united country existed only in the- 
ory. But today the divisions among us seem 
so pronounced that you wonder in which 

way we're headed. Sometimes it appears 
that we don't even desire to be one nation. 

The T-shirts at the fair are merely a par- 
ticularly dumb example. What they repre- 
sent is not so much hatred as fear. In the 
wake of Spike Lee's 1992 "Malcolm X" 
movie, the X caps and clothing, worn by 
many young blacks, proved a little intimi- 
dating to some whites. 

Being made nervous is a difficult thing 
to talk about, though — better to adopt the 
aggressive pose of the "You Wear Your X 
and I'll Wear Mine" shirts. The lesson is 
not necessarily that one group loathes the 
other -  but that so many in each group 
have given up on dealing with one another 
at all. 

A much more subtle and sedate example, 
with the same regrettable moral, can be 
seen in newspaper vending boxes in Jack- 
son. The city's leading daily, the Clarion- 

Ledger, promotes itself as "Mississippi's 
Newspaper." In the next vending box at the 
location where 1 bought papers was the 
Jackson Advocate — promoted as "The 
Voice of Black Mississippians " A small 
distinction, and in terms of marketing strat- 
egy understandable — yet we continue to 
deal with the notion that even news cannot 
be presumed to be something all of us can 
share. 

It's undoubtedly unwise to draw cogent 
conclusions from the sights and sounds of a 
state fair midway — but if you weren't 
taken aback by the taunting You-Wear- 
Your-X T-shirts in Mississippi all these 
years after the civil rights summers, then 
what were you supposed to make of the 
implicit discourse between the genders as 
evidenced by the prizes being offered at the 
carnival booths'.' 

One example: This is reputed to be an 

era when men and women are learning to 
respect each other as people, are discarding 
all the old stereotypes. But maybe the fear 
behind those T-shirts is a fear that has long 
insinuated itself into the male-female equa- 
tion, too. 

At a booth where men, women and chil- 
dren fired projectiles at targets, a prize for 
the lucky winners was a big color poster of 
a women wearing a bikini, posing on her 
hands and knees, with the slogan: "Down 
On All Fours For You, Baby." 

Too much sociology to read into a set- 
ting as historically base as a midway? 
Probably. Yet the suspicion won't leave: Is 
it possible that, in the end. we really do 
have nothing in common'.' Or that   - worse 

we don't want to'.' 

Bob Greene writes for Tribune Media 
Services. 

■ MICHAEL ROWETT 

GOP support 
for North is 
inexcusable 

The Republican Party leadership, in its obsession to 
regain control of the Senate, has thrown its full and 
wholehearted support behind a onetime convicted felon 
Virginia GOP Senate candidate Oliver North. 

Few Americans can forget North's testimony at con- 
gressional hearings on the lran-Contra affair in 1987. 
At that time. North swore to tell the truth about his role 
in the ill-fated arms-for-hostages deal. 

North was convicted in 1989 on three counts of 
obstructing Congress, shredding government docu- 
ments and illegally accepting a home-security system 
as a gift. His convictions were overturned on a techni- 

cality in 1991. 
Now. North is engaged in a 

heated political battle to 
unseat incumbent Democratic 
Sen. Chuck Robb. North has 
an excellent chance to become 
Virginia's next junior senator; 
Robb and North are tied with 
39 percent each in the latest 
polls. 

Initially, many Republicans 
were less than pleased at 
North's nomination, engi- 

neered at a party caucus in June by North's religious 
conservative supporters. But determined to dominate 
the Senate, as well as keep the support of the religious 
right. Republican leaders, many of whom have 1996 
presidential ambitions, have openly embraced North. 

Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole, Texas Sen. Phil 
Gramm. former Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney and 
ex-Secretary of State James Baker have all decided to 
cozy up to North. Interestingly, a good number of 
Republicans and former North associates find North's 
candidacy extremely distasteful. 

Republican Virginia senior Sen. John Warner has 
urged Virginia Republicans to support independent 
candidate Marshall Coleman rather than North. Former 
National Security Adviser Robert McFarlane, North's 
immediate superior in the Reagan White House, has 
called North a "fanatic." 

Former President Reagan, one of North's self-pro- 
fessed idols, has publicly repudiated North, stating that 
North has lied about his own role in the lran-Contra 
affair. Even Gen. Colin Powell, former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff and a former Reagan national 
security adviser, as well as a Virginia voter, has said he 
would not feel "comfortable" with North in the Senate. 

Maj. Gen. John Singlaub. who worked with North 
on the arms-for-hostages scheme, has said that North 
"cannot differentiate between reality and his fantasies." 

North continues to confuse fantasy and reality on the 
campaign trail. In a speech to a Virginia high school 
audience on Oct. 4. North said: "I didn't lie to Con- 
gress. The press says 1 did, but the jury says I didn't." 

North can't even get his own story straight. In his 
autobiography Under Fire, North wrote that he knew it 
was wrong to lie to Congress, but never "imagined that 
anything I was doing was a crime." North also wrote 
that he still felt his lying to Congress was justified. 

Whenever North is criticized for speaking out of 
both sides of his mouth, he wraps himself in self-piety. 
In a June interview with U.S. News & World Report, 
North claimed to take daily guidance from the Ten 
Commandments. North also argued that God wants 
him to run for the Senate. "It's His plan, not mine," 
North said. 

Republicans have a decent shot at becoming the 
majority again in the Senate. But the Republican lead- 
ership's endorsement of North is cynical and self- 
interested. Without the Republican leadership's 
political and financial backing, North's chances of get- 
ting elected would be dramatically reduced. 

Obsessed with political gain. Dole, Gramm, 
Cheney, Baker and others have endorsed a onetime 
convicted felon and admitted liar for high political 
office. They should be ashamed — if, indeed, they 
have any shame. 

Michael Rowett is a senior news-editorial major 
and Skiff opinion editor. 

^"■m^s&^sss!^. MIKE MCCAFFREY 

■ EDITORIAL 

SYMBOLS 
Fraternity move on T-shirts commendable 

Symbols. They represent the things 
in which we believe and in which we 
place trust. Sometimes, it seems silly 
that a piece of cloth with a few stars and 
an assortment of dyes could cause so 
much conflict. 

But what happens when different 
people begin to interpret a symbol dif- 
ferently? 

After meeting with members of the 
Black Student Caucus, executive mem- 
bers of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
demonstrated courage and maturity in 
deciding not to wear a fraternity T-shirt 
that depicts the Confederate flag. 

While many may see it as a small ges- 
ture, it will probably improve relations 
between the two communities a great 
deal. 

A symbol only stands for the ideals 
that people associate with it. If a group 

of people begin to assign negative 
images to a symbol, conflict over the 
symbol is inevitable. 

"The Delts see it as representative of 
the relaxed Southern way of life, but 1 
agree that a lot of people may see it as a 
symbol of slavery." said Ethan Boothe. 
the Delts' representative in the Student 
House of Representatives. "There were 
so many strong feelings toward it. so we 
decided not to wear it anymore." 

Many blacks are uncomfortable 
around the Confederate flag, which has 
been a symbol of the Ku Klux Klan 
since its inception. 

If we are all going to exist in the same 
world peacefully, concessions will 
occasionally have to be made. 

The Delts are to be commended for 
taking a positive step toward campus 
unity. 

LETTERS 

Yearbook should be praised 

I'd like to begin my criticism of your editor- 
ial response concerning the TCU yearbook by 
saying that during my education at TCU. 1 thor- 
oughly enjoyed the Skiff and the refreshing arti- 
cles and comments it brought to light. Five 
years later, whenever I'm on campus attending 
a meeting or visiting a professor, I still make it 
a point to grab a copy — which brings me to my 
criticism. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 5, you stated in your edi- 
torial that the 1994 yearbook's idea of contrast- 
ing myth with reality ". . .had a clever idea.. .but 
it confused some students in the process." Since 
some people get confused trying to open a door. 
I do not argue the validity of your statement, but 
rather your judgement in utilizing an editorial in 
defense of those poor confused few. 

After reading that the 1994 yearbook 
received national recognition for its overall 
quality, I made it a point to preview a copy. The 
very point you contest is what 1 found to be eye- 
catching and attention-grabbing. In fact, it's one 

of many small touches that I feel made an excel- 
lent publication. Your comments stating that 
such messages as "All TCU students are rich 
kids" lessen the image of the university just 
don't jell in light of the facts — national honors 
in publication rebut such criticisms. I suggest 
you look at the 1927 and 1928 yearbooks, which 
also went against conventional wisdom and 
political correctness to receive national atten- 
tion. They. too. point out that excellence does 
not necessarily encompass everyone grasping 
the intention or meaning of an issue. 

In the future, when the Skiff is short of issues 
to comment on. I hope filler material such as 
attacking the quality of the yearbook in defense 
of the confused is left on the cutting room floor. 
Remember. TCU is an institution of higher 
learning. Just because you can't get the picture, 
don't criticize the art. 

Michael C. King Jr. 
Economics graduate 
Class of 1989 

Greek 'study'hall 
in library doesn't 
involve studying 

fast week I did something stupid. Something foolhardy, some- 
thing which those who have gone before me at these hallowed halls 
tried to warn me about. 1 did something tor which everyone may jus- 
tifiably laugh at me. 

I tried to study in the library. Specifically, in the periodicals room 
while every fraternity and sorority on campus were having their 
"study" halls. Or. at least, that'* what they call them: I didn't see 
much studying going on. 

I've seen airports quieter than a room in which Greeks are "study- 
ing" Instead of doing some reading lor class, researching a tenn paper 
topic, or recopying class notes, they sit there or stand around in groups 
gossiping, talk about who went home with whom last Saturday night. 
discuss where the party is this week, or   
make remarks about passing students. 

These people do anything and e\en- 
tiling hut study And in so doing, they 
facilitate the rest of us failing. Professors 
could make all exams open book but 
require students to study in the same place 
as Greeks' study halls and the average 
GPA would actually fall. 

Not that I'm bashing the entire Greek 
system. The idea of mandatory studv 
hours lor pledges, especially freshmen, is 
a good one. If done right, it can help 
them develop self-discipline and good study habits that may last 
them all four (or fuel years at TCI . In theory, it should be a boost 
to their grades in w hat is tor man) ,i difficult semester to manage, 
especially for freshmen. 

That is. if it's done right. Unfortunately, as m so man) other areas. 
fraternities and sororities fail to live up to what they sav about them- 
selves. 

Instead, they hang out and socialize at the expense of everyone who 
is trying to get some work done The rest of us are trying to concen- 
trate on things like psychology, quantum physics, political theory. 
Shakespeare, or macroeconomic policy analysis, while the) discuss 
(often with no thought for how loud they arel who had the best "Vic- 
tory" party, or who they'll ask to their winter formal. 

Of course, we should have seen this coming. What else should you 
expect from a bunch of people who affiliate for social reasons? 
Hence the labels, "social fraternity." and "social sorority." 

There is nothing wrong with assembling for that reason: it is com- 
pletely valid, and college would be worse oft Without organized 
socialization. But to expect many Greeks to sit and quietly studv 
their books without socializing in whatever fashion is overly opti- 
mistic and a bit naive. 

To be fair. 1 saw a few pledges trying to get some studying done, 
and looking quite annoyed that so many people were being distract- 
ing and making so much noise. I commend those tew. They will 
probably be the ones w ho become true leaders on this campus. 

But then there's also the guy who. for over an hour, sat with his back- 
pack zipped up and did nothing except stare off into space while chew- 
ing his fingernails, tell jokes with his pledge brothers, and ogle females 
who passed by. People like this make it harder for the rest of us to make 
gixxl use of the library and do what we're all really here for. 

I here is nothing wrong with what these Greek "studv" groups do: 
just don't do it in the library or the reading rooms, and don't call it 
studying. 

Mike Mel ajfrey is u junior philosophy, 
science triple major from Houston. 
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TCU nips Green Wave, break losing streak, 30-28 

game e 
Saturd 

ru nn 
irlier 
ii\. 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Mark McCauley 

■g hack Andre Davis looks for open field in a 
this year. I he Frogi \isit the Houston Cougars 

BY RICHMOND WILLIAMS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU took everything the Iuktne 
offenM LI;ISL

1
 them Saturday, includ- 

ing the football 

FOOTBALL 
I lie Horned frogs took advantage 

of five Tulane turnover! at the 
Louisiana Superdome Saturda) 
night to win 3II-2S and improved to 

Sophomore   kicker   Michael 
Reedet kicked his third field goal 
from 45 yards out » ith (>:•) I left in 

•.one to settle ihe final score. 
I lungs didn't look like thej 

would be eas\ foi the X-pnini 
favorite 1(1 Ihe frogs did not 
gain a first down until their third 
possession of the game Tulane ( 1 - 
51. m contrast, methodically drove 
down the field ami scored on a 3- 

yard pass from Tracey Watts to 
running hack Jerald Sowell on the 
team's first possession. 

Junior quarterback Max Knakc 
and junior running back Andre 
Da\ is tinalK got warmed up late in 
ihe first quarter, connecting on a 
53-yard screen pass with 3:00 left. 

The sizable TCU crowd in atten- 
dance saw the frog's defense 
buckle down as well, with senior 
linebacker Vincent Pryor forcing 
Sewell's firs! fumble at midlield. 

Knake. who threw for 240 yards, 
marched downfield quickly with a 
3^-yard bomb to Da\ is and scoring 
on a l'-\,ird loss to senior Hanker 
Jimrm Oliver as ihe second quar- 
tei opened. 

Big playi and mistakes contin- 
ued to dominate the game, with 
senior defensive tackle forcing a 
fumble b> Waits   Penalties also 
played  a   large  role,   with  TCU 
being called foi 15 \ iolationstotal- 

GAME WRAP UP 
Southwest Conference Standings Team SI 

'.i TCU TU 
W   L    7 w L TPd First Downs 14 24 

1 000 b 0 1) 1 000 Third-down conversions 1-10 7-13 
3    0   0 1 000 

500 

4 
9 

; 
2 

/ 
1) 

0 
n 

667 
714 
667 

Total yards 
Offensive Plays 

399 
60 

366 
75 

1      1     0 t K n 167 Avg gain per play 67 ■Hi 

1     ?    0 I 4 0 Rushing yards 143 198 
000 i 1 0 500 Rushing plays 32 46 
000 1 ' 0 143 Sacked-loss 

Passim; , 
1-0 
290 

0 0 

203 
Saturday s result* Passing attempts 28 29 

Passing completions 18 20 
Interceptions thrown 0 1 
Punts-yards 
Avg per pun! 

3-116 
387 

2-82 
41 

laturdey, Oct 8 Punt returns , 1-7 3-3 
Kickoff returns-yards 2-56 7-171 

1 p m Interceptions-yards 1-2 0-0 
p m Penalties-yards 

fumbles-lost 
Touchdowns 

15-123 
2-1 
3 

8-70 
44 

4 
TCU       7       7 to 6 -... 30 Extra points made-att 3-3 4-4 
Tulane    7     0 1 28 Field goals made-att 

Time of Possession 
3-3 

2552 
0-0 

34 08 
AU'MHlanco      23 
Ofticials R   Larry F ih 3r    U 

■ HI kie Turner, Individual statistics 
LJ   Joe   Reict we i n 1 J Warren Rushing 

SJ Bo b Jamison B Ray TCU — Davis 16-96. Woods 2-20 Cullors 
antinl 2 20 Knake 1-(-6) 

Tulane — Sowell 29-94   Tmgley 2-18. 
Raymond 8-30. Franklin 1-24 Watts 6-3 

Passing 
TCU —Knake 18-28-0-290 
Tulane —Watts 20 29-237 

Receiving 
TCU — Davis 4-109. Oliver 3-32. Brasfield 
6-89. Washington 2-59, Collins 1-(-7). 
Cullors 2-7 
Tulane — Franklin 2-10, Navarro 1-12. 

' 4-52. Sowell 4-22. Cunane 1-9. 
Wigqen 3-28. Donahue 2-18. Tmgley 2-19. 
Afleman 1-33. 

Sacks 
TCU— None 
Tulane — Jackson 

Tackles 
TCU — Moullon 3. Piland 4, Hyder 
2   West 7,    Anderson  7,  Martin 2, 
Stephens 6,  Hopes 4, McWilliams 
7.   Rydel  2,   Pryor  2.   Janak   1 , 
LaFavers  5    Burton  2,   Brown  7. 
Roy 3, Porter 2. Jones 1. White 1 
Fitzgerald 1. Staten 
Tulane —    Smart!  6,  Gomes 6. 
Thomas   5.   Staid   5.   KCook   4, 
Parker  3.  Miller  3.   Jackson  2 
Thomas 2,  Locker 2. Anderson 2, 
Vela   1,   Jacobs   1,   Williams   1. 
Jones  1, Donohue  1,  Dean  1. T. 
Cook 1 

Basketball 
team adds 
new coach 
BY MARK MOURER 
TCU DAIL, S 

r< i head coach Bill) lubbs 
nnounced I iidaj  that Sicve 

.mi will be the new  assistant 
basketball coach for ihe men's team. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

McClain replaces David Pender- 
graft who resigned from I ubbs' staff 
I lei   << In become a BCOUI  tor the 
NBAs expansion team Vancouver 
(irizzliet. 

Met 'lain,  forma  head coach of 
iluichinson iKan lCommunity Col 
lege, compiled a 91 16 record during 
his three years at the helm His 1993- 
9 i   tquai i 15-4) finished as the 
national champion of the National 
IOIIIOI College Athletic Association. 

Met lam was named \.l( AA and 
N Mt( Kodak t oach of Yeat aftet 
Ins 1993 ot campaign. 

luhK said that be had ova 100 
calls interested is filling the vacancy 
left b> fenderglaft, hut he thought 
Met lam was the best choice 
because of his "good all-around 

bing skills " 
"He'll lit in well with our team 

lietc." lubbs said "Steve's a good 
lecruitc! and an excellent coach on 
the floor, a real hard worker" 

1 uhhs said that Met lain would be 
working with the team as well as 
recruiting, while Pendergralt 
worked almost  exclusively with 
bringing in prospective players 

McClain was Hutehinson's only 
stall member to be present for both 
ot the Dragon's national champi- 
onship teams. He was an iMBStant 
tor Iluichinson as it won the NJCAA 
championship in 1988. 

In 1992-93, Met lain was named 
the Jayhawk.West Conference 
( oach of the year. In 1991, 
McClain's first year as head coach. 
Hutchinson scored a school-record 
148 points 

McClain has served coaching 
stints at Independence (Kan.) Col- 
lege, Sioux Empire (Iowa) Junior 
College as well as his alma matter. 
Chadron (Neb.) State College. 

Mavericks cut three forwards 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAI I   \S  I M'l Ihe  Dallas 
Mavericks waived three forwards 
Monday, reducing their rosier to 15 
to better spread  the  playing time 
among  players  fighting   foi   losier 
spots 

1 lie Mavericks, who used IS play- 
ers 111 Saturda) 's 121-103 loss to 
Chicago m I exington, Ky., released 
Stan Rose. Richard Retlford and ier- 
vaughn Scales 

All three had linle chance of mak- 
ing the team, especially with 12 play - 

eis already  ha\ing guaranteed con 
tracts, 

Rose, a d-iooi-" rookie free agent, 
was the 1994 I'SBL player of the 
yeai after finishing his collegiate 
career ai Weber Stale 

Scales. 6-7, is an undralied rookie 
lice agent who last season was an 
honorable mention All-America al 
Southern, 

Rellford, 6-6, wasa fifth-round pick 
h\ hull.ma in 1986 He played briefly 
with San Antonio in 1988 and has 
mostly been in [he I UAand in leagues 
overseas die past tew seasons. 

SPORTS DIGEST 

Lady Frogs fall to Huskers     TCU sports calendar 

The TCU women's soccer team 
losl  a  6-0 decision  the   Nebraska 
( ornhuskers on Friday in Lincoln. 
Neb. 

The game was scoreless al half- 
time before the Cornhuskers broke 
the game open m the second hall 
Nebraska scored lour goals in the 
fust live minutes of the hall 

The Lady Frogs dropped to 8-4-1 
on the season. TCU plays the Uni- 
versity ol'Texas A&M Aggies in Col- 
lege Station Friday 

ing 123 yards. 
TCU was plagued by other mis- 

takes as well, including a bad snap 
from sophomore deep snapper 
Ashby Porter, a play which pre- 
vented the lings from scoring after 
a I st and goal at the Tulane 9. 

The teams entered half-tune 
with the score 14-7 in favor of 
TCU. 

The second-half began in explo- 
sive fashion. Junior safety Mikyha 
Martin picked up a bad handoff 
from Watts and raced 56-yardl to 
make it 21-7 with 10:54 left in the 
third quarter 

I lie dreen Wave was not. how- 
ever about to concede the ball 
game. 

On the ensuing kickoff to Jeff 
Liggon had one of several returns 
of the night, taking the ball 29 
yards. TCU was also penalized 15 
yards on the play, giving Tulane 
the ball at their 46. 

Watts marched his troops down 
ihe field in less than four minutes, 
and scoring on a 10-yard pass to 
running back Kevin Tingley. 

Injury-plagued junior running 
back Derrick Cullors stepped up in 
the second half, taking a 43-yard 
pass from Knake that led to one of 
Reeder's three field goals of the 
night. 

The mobile Watts led the Green 
Wave to three touchdowns in the 
second half and looked like he 
might gain the victory after 
Reeder's go-ahead field goal, but 
two turnovers and a rushing the 
kicker call in the last five minutes 
helped TCU escape with their third 
win. 

Head coach Pat Sullivan sum- 
marized the relief the Frogs felt 
after their first victory in four 
weeks. 

"This team needed a W," he 
said, "and tonight we got a W." 

Tulane miscues help give Frogs win 
BY RICHMOND WILLIAMS 
TCU DAILY SKiFf 

Tulane came bearing gifts Saiur- 
day night lo the Louisiana Super- 
dome, and It I accepted all live ol 
them graciously. 

ANALYSIS 

I he (irven Wave offense ended up 
with 366 total yards of offense, their 
most productive outing of the season, 
hut were hurt by four fumbles and an 
interception 

Running back Jerald Sowell 
quickly turned from hero to goat alter 
scoring ihe first touchdown of the 

evening. Sowell fumbled at midficld. 
and TCU capitalized with a quick 
touchdown drive. 

Sowell carried 29 times but 
coughed up three tumbles, all recov- 
ered bv ihe Horned frogs. 

Ihe defensive line also caused 
havoc in the backfield. with senior 
defensive tackle Royal West forcing 
.i fumble from quarterback  Lracey 
Wails Pressure late in ihe game led 
lo an interception by senior line- 
backer Mike Moullon 

Junior safety Mikvha Martin 
picked up a bad handoff and took it 
5b yards lor a touchdown, and recov- 
ered one ol Sow ell's tumbles late in 
the game to help seal the v iclory. 

"football is a game of turnovers," 
said head coach Pat Sullivan after the 
game. 'Tonight we got the turnovers." 

It seems as if every time Tulane 
got rolling, they shot themselves in 
the loot by handing the Frogs the 
ball. Although it was a much closer 
game than TCU's meeting with Bay- 
lor Oct. 1. the Frogs found out what 
n was like to win with defense. 

TCU had a sloppy game of their 
own. getting flagged 15 times for 123 
vards worth of penalties. The final 
score almost represented the lesser of 
two evils. 

With TCU faithful still clinging to 
howl aspirations, the Homed Frogs 
will lake any gift they can get. 

Attack/ from page I 

phone at Ranch Management is one 
of ihe older ones on campus. A but- 
ton must be pushed inside ihe phone 
box in order for ihe caller lo be heard 
by ihe dispatcher, she said. Villel.i 
said the victim didn't push the hut- 
ton 

The phone at the Ranch Manage- 
ment lot is working properly, Villela 
said. 

Another student had seen a light blue 
car with occupants fitting similar 
descriptions when the occupants drove 
by and yelled obscenities at the student. 

Just moments after the first inci- 
dent, another female student had her 
purse stolen by suspects that match 
ihe description of those in the previ- 
ous incident. 

I he \ ictim in the second incident, 
who was walking with a friend, was 
getting out oilier car m the parking 
loi when she was approached by ihe 
suspects. 

"t )nc asked for my purse, and I 
would not give it to her. so she hit 

me," ihe complainant said. 
The victim fell to the ground and 

ihe suspects look her purse. 
The purse contained a checkbook 

and a wallet that held credit cards and 
S50 in cash. 

I he suspects told the v ictim that if 
she didn't leave they would kill her. 
police said. 

The oiher student said she was 
also threatened by ihe suspects but 
told them she had no purse She said 
she also heard the suspecls ask the 
second complainant for her car ke\s 
but one of the suspects yelled for 
them lo leave. 

The suspecls ran to a light blue car. 
Villela said she did not think the 

victims did anything wrong during 
the incidents. 

"They're alive — that's the most 
important thing." she said. "What- 
ever they did. they did right because 
no one was seriously injured." 

Villela said she considers the 
Ranch Management parking lot to be 
sale. The lol contains a security cam- 
era and an emergency phone. 

Prevention can only help deter such 
incidents pan of the time. Villela said. 

"Students should watch out for 
each other, report suspicious activi- 

I lere is the calendar ol ev cuts from 
Oct 18-23. 

Oct. 21: (Women'ssoccer)TO at 
levas A&M. 3 p.m. 

Oct. 21-24: (Men'sTennis) South- 
west Regional Rolex Championships 
at TCU. 

Oct.22: (FootballI TCU at Hous- 
ton. 7 p.m. 

(let 23:1 Women's Soccer) TCU at 
Texas, 1 p.m. 

C D 
Warehouse 

We sell used CD's tor 
$7 99 to $8.99 

and we pay $4.00 for 
used CD's 

Underground 
shoppers Best CD 

store in the metroplex 
% 

2817 W. Berry (near University) 
M4-87IH. 

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED 

Jim Lollar 

921-4433 
Near TCU! 

Berry and Lubbock 
2716 Berry St. • Fort Worth. TX 76109 

General Practice • Licensed by the Texas Supreme Court 
U,it Oilitioc! try the Texas Boaid ol legal Specialization in Cnminal La' 

M 
AMERICAN 
/H4RKETING 

/.SSOCWTION 

PRESENTS  A 

Career Night 
also sponsored by 

Delta Sigma Pi and Phi Chi Theta. 
Over 15 companies will be attending. 

Dress proffesionally 
Wednesday Oct. 19 

Tandy Atrium     6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
Open to all Students 

Ako Try 
CRAZY HORSE SALOON 

24(1') N. Mam 
.     626-h%M 

TCU Thursday Night 
Tradition 

21 & Over No Cover with School l.D. 
50C Longnecks & Well Drinks 

Friday Night 25C longnecks • Call about 
mixers • TCU Alumni owned & operated 

2413 Ellis Avc. 

In the Historical Stockyards 
(817)625-0877 

TCU does not encourage the consumplion of alcohol If you do consume alcohol 
you should do so responsibly and you should never dnve after drinking 

IlllsWr          [jgg 
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